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Chapter 3 - Middle School Attendance Procedures
Teachers are required to take attendance daily for each class period taught. School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk is required daily to
collect Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. substitute attendance forms) from short-term substitutes and determine by 10 a.m. which Periods
1-2 classroom teachers have not logged in and recorded attendance in the Illuminate Teacher/Login system (online). The School Office Secretary or
Health/Attendance Clerk prints a Missing Attendance Report every period identifying which teachers have not taken attendance. The office or the
school administrator or designee timely follow-up with teachers who do not comply. Every Monday, the School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance
Clerk prints an Absence Reconciliation Report to clear Unreconciled absences from the prior week. Each Friday afternoon or Monday morning
the School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints and distributes the Weekly Verification Form for verification of attendance for the
previous week. Teachers sign, date and return the form by the next school day (Tuesday afternoon). Short-term substitutes are required to sign and date
the Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. substitute attendance forms) daily and submit it to the school office before they leave for the day.
The following chapter describes in more detail the actual attendance procedures deployed by Lemon Grove School District with a process flow
organized by a unique group of School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk.

How to Use This Chapter
The chapter is composed of seven separate sections:
Section 1. Middle School Attendance Procedures Overview contains process flow-charts that provide an at-a-glance view of the State required
daily, weekly, and monthly attendance procedures.
Section 2. Middle School Attendance Procedures Checklist contains the Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Attendance Checklist that can be printed
and used as a quick reference guide. It summarizes the key procedures that need to be done on a daily, weekly, and monthly basis and references the
applicable detailed sections.
Section 3. Middle School Monthly Attendance Reporting contains a summary of the Monthly Attendance Reports and summarizes the key
steps involved in the month-end reconciliation and reporting of enrollment and attendance.
Sections 4-7. Middle School Daily, Weekly, and Monthly Attendance Procedures provide step-by-step detailed instructions for the daily,
weekly and monthly attendance procedures to facilitate internal controls and compliance with easy to follow instructions and visual aids.

Color Coding:
Daily Procedures are indicated with Red headers.
Weekly Procedures are indicated with Blue headers.
Monthly Procedures are indicated with Green headers.
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Section 1. Middle School Attendance Procedures Overview
1A. Overview of Attendance Recording
Daily

Every Monday Morning (Weekly)

Teacher records classroom attendance in the Illuminate system
within 20 minutes from start of class period.

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints and
distributes Weekly Verification Forms and any Single
Period Attendance Reports to teachers for verification of
attendance for the prior week.

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints the
Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. substitute attendance
forms) for substitute teachers, who sign, date and return Class
Rosters to office by the end of their school work day
(file with the monthly records).

30 minutes before morning autodialer starts, School Office
Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints a Missing
Attendance Report to list teachers who have not taken
attendance for Periods 1-2, timely contacts those teachers to
comply.*

Teacher signs and dates and returns to attendance office by the
end of the next school day (Tuesday).

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk validates
reports are properly signed and dated, contacts teachers if
necessary, reviews Single Period Attendance and Weekly
Verification Forms and updates Attendance in Illuminate as
appropriate.

If There Are Changes/Discrepancies
Rerun Missing Attendance Report by 2:00 p.m. and if
teachers are listed for Periods 1-5, send copy to Principal for
immediate action to resolve by end of school day.

Obtain all clear “no sections missing attendance” and print final
Missing Attendance Report by the end of the day or before
the afternoon autodialer process starts.

Teacher timely reports changes or discrepancies
to attendance office by way of Weekly Verification Form and
when applicable, Single Period Verification.

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk updates
Illuminate attendance records, notifies teacher by way of revised
report and initial Weekly Verification Form where change was
made.

Every Monday (Weekly)
By end of school day, review Single Period Attendance
Report and distribute form to applicable teachers to sign, date
and return by next school day.
*Teachers can only post current day attendance and are
mandated to do so as part of their daily duties. The principal is
responsible for ensuring 100% compliance.**Parents are called
either manually or via auto-dialer according to each school’s
scheduled call time.
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School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints an
Absence Reconciliation Report to clear all
unreconciled absences from the prior week.

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk signs and
dates the Absence Reconciliation Report, contacts teachers
if necessary, updates Attendance in Illuminate as appropriate,
and retains Absence Reconciliation Report with
current month’s documents.
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1B. Overview of Daily Absence Verification & Student Attendance Flag Updates
Absence Verification & Student Attendance Flag Updates
School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk gathers information on student absences from:
•
•
•

Phone Log/Daily Absences/Tardies Report entries
Daily Call Report
Parent notes and phone calls

Student Attendance Flag is updated from the A (Unreconciled Absence) status to appropriate the flag via the Take Attendance module
by 11:00 a.m. and/or by the end of the school day & before starting the call process according to each school’s scheduled call time(s). Four
functions within the Take Attendance module are available for this purpose: Mass Attendance Updates or Absence Reconciliation allow entry of
Attendance Notes; By Student or By Class Roster do not allow entry of notes.

1C. Overview of Monthly Attendance Reporting and Enrollment Reconciliation
Monthly
School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk runs the ADA Checker after end of school attendance month and corrects all errors.

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints Gains and Losses Report, reviews to verify enrollment totals match
Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log.

School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk prints the Cumulative Attendance Report and Daily ADA Report and verifies the
overall attendance summary totals match, and the enrollment totals match the Gains and Losses Report.

Principal reviews, signs, and dates the Daily ADA Report and Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log.

Original Daily ADA Report and copy of Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Logs are due at the district office one week after the attendance
month closes. School sites maintain copies of the reports.

Original reports, logs and forms retained until third July after current school year (4 years).
© 2017 Wenger & Associates, LLC
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1D. Overview of Monthly Enrollment Reconciliation
Site*
Enter Ending Enrollment count from prior month’s Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log to the Pupils Enrolled on First Day column shown
on the current month’s Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log.

Staff members responsible for entering and withdrawing students will use the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log (Excel Worksheet) to
record and track add/drops. Enrollment Summary total is calculated at the bottom of the worksheet.

Use Gains and Losses Report to check against the Enrollment Summary total on the current month’s manual
Enrollment Reconciliation Form and review for discrepancies.

Use Beginning and Ending enrollment totals from the monthly Cumulative Attendance Report and Daily ADA Report
to check against the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log and review for discrepancies.

Submit original forms** (copy of the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log and signed/original monthly Daily ADA Report)
to District Business Office.

*For the first attendance month of the year, beginning counts for manual and computer columns will be obtained from computer’s entries.
Previous enrollment is zero. **All signatures must be in ink; stamped signatures will be returned.
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Section 2. Middle School Attendance Procedures Checklist
2A. Daily Attendance Checklist

Section

1

Middle school teachers record classroom attendance in Illuminate within 20 minutes from start of each period.

4A

2

When late or tardy students arrive, use the Tardy and Late Arrival Log. Record the student’s name, time in, room number,
and reason for being late or tardy. Timely update the student’s attendance records in Illuminate to Late, Tardy, or Doctors
to clear possible absences. You may issue Tardy Slips in duplicate, one for the student to give to the teacher and one for
the file.

4B(1)

Optionally, you may use the Illuminate Hall Pass function to process late students. Print and give the student(s) a Hall
Pass to give to his/her teacher(s).

4B(2)

3

Access Illuminate Manage Substitute Teacher Schedules module to assign substitute teachers for classroombased teachers who will be out or off campus. Provide substitute with a paper Weekly Verification Form, applicable
keys, and instructions on how to take attendance.

4C

4

Collect all Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. substitute attendance forms) from substitute teachers and Monthly
Verification Forms (i.e. backup paper rosters) from regular classroom teachers if Illuminate is unavailable to the
teacher (e.g., field trips, P.E., Band).

4D

5

Enter attendance from these verification forms (aka paper class rosters) collected from substitutes and teachers.

4E

6

By 10 a.m. print a Missing Attendance Report for periods 1-2 to identify teachers who have not taken attendance for
that period. Re-run the Missing Attendance Report by 2:00 p.m. and if teachers are listed for periods 1-5 send a copy of the
Missing Attendance Report to the Principal to follow-up with teachers who haven’t complied. Follow up with teachers
until all attendance has been reported by the end of the school day.

4F

Once no teachers are listed, print and retain the report for auditors as proof of compliance. If this is not accomplished by
the end of the day, rerun the report the next morning and change the date to show the prior day. Print the report. Notify
those teachers to send you an email with a list of students who were absent or tardy in their class. If no students were absent
or tardy, then the teachers must state so in the email. Update the applicable student records and keep the teachers’ emails
with the report as proof for the auditors that you updated the records the next day to ensure attendance was properly
recorded.
7

8

Collect information regarding student absences (e.g. answering machine, parent notes, email, Fax, manual phone log
entries and manual phone contact or daily call entries).
•
Receive and document incoming calls regarding absences.
•

The home calling system will automatically call on all absences that have not been verified by the scheduled
time chosen by the school.

•

If no contact can be made, per Board Policy after two school days the A (Unreconciled Absence)
Attendance Flag is changed to U (Unexcused); an Attendance Flag included on truancy and absentee
tracking.

View/Print the Absence Reconciliation Screen and/or Daily Absences/Tardies Report for the prior day to
reconcile/clear Unreconciled absences. Notify IT if any problems occur. If you used the Daily Absences/Tardies
Report to update attendance in Illuminate, please sign and date the report and file. It serves as an additional support
document.

© 2017 Wenger & Associates, LLC
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9

Update student absence data (from cleared absences, tardies, etc..) in Illuminate via thee Take Attendance module tab. To
record any special circumstances or information in Attendance Notes, use the Absence Reconciliation Report and/
or Mass Attendance Updates functions. Notify the principal or designee of any special circumstances. You may also
update student absence data via the By Student or By Class Roster functions. These two functions do not have the
option to enter notes.

4I

10

At the end of the school day, review the Single Period Attendance Report in Illuminate, print and distribute the
Single Period Attendance Form to teachers who have single period incidents at the end of the school day. Teachers
are instructed to review, mark identified students as A, 1 or + in the comment box, and then sign, date and return the
form to the School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk by the end of 1st period the next school day.

4J

2B. Weekly Attendance Checklist

Section

1

On or before the beginning of each school week, print and distribute a blank Weekly Verification Form (i.e. backup
paper roster) for the current school week. This form is used by teachers who do not have access to Illuminate and also
serves as a backup in the event of an emergency, such as a system power outage. In the event of an emergency teachers
would record attendance on this blank Weekly Verification Form for the date(s) during the situation, when Illuminate
is unavailable for recording of student attendance. This Weekly Verification Form would then become the official
source document for teacher records and must be submitted to the School Office daily during the emergency situation.

5A(1)

2

Every Friday afternoon or Monday morning, print and distribute the Weekly Verification Form. Teachers are required
to review, make any changes necessary, sign, date and return the report to office by the afternoon of the next school day
(Tuesday). Maintain a control log to track which teachers have returned reports and timely follow up on any that are
missing. Notify the principal of any noncooperative teachers.

5A(2)

3

The Single Period Attendance Report is linked to the Weekly Verification Form and is automatically created
for any single period incident that has not been verified by the teacher and updated by the school office staff via
the end of day process. Review forms returned by teachers and update student attendance records promptly.

5B

4

In accordance with Board policy, use Mass Attendance Update module to change all unreconciled A (Unverified
Absences) to (Unexcused) that were not cleared within three school days from the absence date.

5C

5

Run the ADA Checker to identify and correct any errors/exceptions for the current school week.

6B

6

Every Friday, print a Missing Attendance Report to verify that ALL teachers have submitted attendance for the current
week. Timely notify the principal of any teachers who have not complied with this State and Audit requirement.

5D

7

Every Friday, run the Incomplete Live Schedules Report and Entry Date Exception reports and correct all listed
exceptions.

5E
5F

8

Every Friday, optionally run a Class Attendance Summary Report. Investigate and correct attendance records shown
with low ADA% and low Days Present. The Entry/Exit dates or Attendance Flags may have errors.

5G

9

If applicable, enter Short Term Independent Study and/or Home Hospital Instruction attendance.

10

Review, print, and distribute excessive absence/tardy letters and/or truancy notifications to parents in compliance with
Board Policy and truancy law (Education Flag Section 48260). Should distribute weekly.
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2C. Monthly Attendance Checklist

Section

1

At the beginning of each school month, print and distribute a blank Monthly Verification Form (i.e. backup
paper roster) to all teachers to maintain in their classroom. This Monthly Verification Form is used by teachers
who do not have access to Illuminate and also serves as a backup in the event of an emergency, such as a system
power outage. In the event of an emergency teachers would record attendance on the Monthly Verification Form
for the date(s) during the situation, when Illuminate is unavailable for recording of student attendance. The Monthly
Verification Form would then become the official source document for teacher records and must be submitted to the
School Attendance Office daily during the emergency situation. This form is an official source document for teacher
records and must be submitted to the Office each semester.

6A

2

Run the ADA Checker to identify any errors/exceptions prior to printing the final month end reports.

6B

3

Load/view/print all exception reports to verify that all exceptions have been cleared before you print the Daily ADA,
Cumulative Attendance, and Gains and Losses Reports.

6B

4

Reconcile Independent Study and Home Hospital Instruction Attendance: maintain the Independent Study
Control Log and Home Hospital Control Log by Attendance Month, to record pertinent information essential to the
reconciliation of apportionment and non-apportionment days, and demonstrate a clear audit trail. Print the Daily
ADA Report for Independent Study and Home Hospital Instruction. Reconcile apportionment and absence totals. If
discrepancies exists, print the Cumulative Attendance (Detail) Report for these two programs. Sort the Excel control
log by Grade, Student and match the student information on the Control Logs to the Cumulative Attendance Report
to identify and resolve the discrepancies.

6C

5

Reconcile the 4 enrollment and attendance reports: Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log, Gains and Losses
Report, Cumulative Attendance Report, and Daily ADA Report.

7A
7B
7C
7D

6

Send your completed Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log and Daily ADA Report to the District Business
Office.

-

7

Next follow steps listed in Section 3. Monthly Attendance Reporting for more details on monthly reports.

2D. Troubleshooting Tips

3A
3B

Section

1

When entering attendance in Illuminate from substitute teachers Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. substitute
attendance forms) use the Class Roster. This is the ONLY application that clears the regular teacher’s name from
the Missing Attendance Report printed at the end of the day.

4D
4E

2

On the Class Attendance Summary Report, low class ADA percentage means possible Entry Date or other data
exceptions exits. Investigate and correct to resolve issues before Daily ADA Reports are ran as this may affect ADA.

5G
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Section 3. Middle School Monthly Attendance Reporting
3A. Weekly/Monthly Exception Reports
3A(1). Run ADA Checker
Why

At the end of the Attendance Month, prior to running the attendance and enrollment reports, run the ADA Checker to verify
that all exceptions have been cleared before completing the monthly enrollment and attendance reports: 1) No attendance is
missing, 2) all attendance has been reconciled. 3) all students are receiving ADA, 4) all entry date exceptions have been cleared
or verified as valid, 5) Cumulative Attendance Report columns matches the Gains and Losses Report and Daily ADA Report.
Resolve all exceptions:. Otherwise, you are not in compliance. You cannot update after the Month has been closed and locked.

3A(2). Missing Attendance Report
Why

At the end of the Attendance Month, prior to running the attendance and enrollment reports, verify that the Missing
Attendance Report final status report has been printed and filed daily. All Missing Attendance Report sheets must
show “No attendance missing for the section”. Otherwise, you are not in compliance. You cannot update after the Month has
been closed.

What Now

You may file with the Monthly ADA and other attendance reports. (Retain as a record for Auditors!)

3A(3). Absence Reconciliation, Incomplete Live Schedules & Entry Day Exceptions Reports
Why

Clean up attendance exceptions that affect your true ADA. If you are unsure how to clear an exception or why an exception
exists, please call IT or Business Services for assistance.

How

Print three reports: an Absence Reconciliation Report, Incomplete Live Schedules, and an Entry Day Exceptions
Report.

What Now

After all exceptions have been cleared, please run new reports to confirm no exceptions remain.

3A(4). Class Attendance Summary Report (optional)
Why

This report displays attendance detail by class and by student. It is used to identify discrepancies in Day Present and ADA%, that
if unresolved, can affect ADA reported to the State. Enrollment counts by teacher and grade, and District funds. Can be used in
conjunction with the monthly Gains and Losses and Daily ADA Report to verify that ending enrollments are in balance.
Class Attendance Summary Report should be run to coincide with the current attendance report period.

What Now

Investigate and correct all unusual low days present and low ADA% before printing the ADA, Cumulative, and Gains and
Losses Reports.

© 2017 Wenger & Associates, LLC
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3B. Monthly Enrollment and Attendance Reports
3B(1). Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log
Why

The purpose of this log is to ensure the accuracy of the student enrollment counts in the Illuminate student information
system.

How

Each school maintains a Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log monthly to record and track individual student
enrollment entries (gains) and leaves (losses) by date for each school attendance month. The log is filled out by hand and
compared during the month end reconciliation process to the Illuminate Gains and Losses Report.

What Now

These logs are due at the district office one week after the attendance month closes. School sites maintain a copy for their own
records.

Send

Please send the completed Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log along with the Daily ADA Report (Final) to the
district Business Services office.

3B(2). Gains and Losses Report
Why

Print this report to reconcile with the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Logs for the Attendance Month. If your Manual
Enrollment Reconciliation Logs do not match the Gains and Losses Report, and you are unsure how to continue,
contact IT.

How

After all exceptions have been cleared please run a new Gains and Losses Report. Reconcile it with the Daily ADA
Report enrollment counts. If they don’t match and you are unsure of how to continue, contact Business Services.

What Now

You may file a copy of the Gains and Losses Report at the school site for your records.

3B(3). Cumulative Attendance Report
Why

The Cumulative Attendance Report provides detailed attendance by program, grade, student* for the applicable attendance
period for the entire school month. The overall totals on the last page of the Cumulative Attendance Report should
match with the Daily ADA Report totals. If not, you will need to review the totals by grade, program to determine why the
discrepancies exits. The auditors also use the report to verify the details with the teacher’s Weekly Verification Forms.
*Provides specific student names.

What Now

Verify the Overall Total shown on the last page match the Daily ADA Report totals. If they do, file copy with Monthly
Attendance Reports for auditors. If they DO NOT match, identify and correct all errors.

3B(4). Daily ADA Report
Why

This report is used to prepare the State Attendance Report; therefore, it is very critical that all information on this report is
accurate. Reconcile the enrollment counts with the Gains and Losses summary counts.

What Now

Compare/reconcile with the Gains and Losses Report and Cumulative Attendance Report summary totals. If all
match, send signed Daily ADA Report (Final) and a copy of the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Logs to Business
Services.

Send

Please send the Daily ADA Report (Final) along with the completed Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log to the
district Business Services office.

© 2017 Wenger & Associates, LLC
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Section 4. Middle School Daily Attendance Procedures (How to Steps)
The following procedures describe attendance tasks for daily seat-based programs.

4A. How Teachers Take Attendance
Middle school teachers record classroom attendance in Illuminate system within 10 minutes from start of each class period.

4A(1). To Enter Attendance In The Classroom
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Class Roster.

2

The Take Attendance By Class Roster screen will be displayed.

3

The date should automatically default to the current date. If not, change it.

4

Click on the Select Section box and use the up/down arrows to scroll to the
applicable teacher. The courses for the teacher selected will be shown directly under
the teacher’s name in the Course Description field. Select the course for which
attendance will be taken.

5

The Class Roster will appear and the Attendance Flags will be shown on the left
side and are now editable. Illuminate automatically displays + Attendance Flag for
each student indicating that the student is present.

6

Click to reveal the drop down menu of available attendance flags and select the
appropriate one on the left side of the screen next to each student name. Students
late more than 10 minutes are to be sent to the attendance office.
Continue until all attendance recording for the class is complete.
NOTE: If every student is present you do not need to make any changes since every
student is automatically marked + (Present).

7

When all Attendance Flags are set as desired, click the Save button
(bottom left corner of the screen).

© 2017 Wenger & Associates, LLC
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4B. Processing Late Students and Issuing Hall Pass
When tardy students arrive, use the Tardy Log. Record the student’s name, time in, room number, and reason for being tardy. Timely update the
student’s attendance records in Illuminate to tardy attendance flags (2-Tardy <30 or C-Tardy>30) or other attendance flag to clear possible absences.
Remember that Tardy attendance flags count as apportionment attendance, whereas absences do not. You may issue Tardy Slips in duplicate, one for
the student to give to the teacher and one for the file. Optionally, you may Go to Hall Pass, enter all applicable information, and print and give the
student(s) a Hall Pass to give to his/her teacher(s).

4B(1). To Update Attendance by Individual Student to Tardy Attendance Flag
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on By Student.

2

You can use the Student Search form to locate a student. If it is not already
displayed click on New Student Search near the top left of the screen.

3

The Student Search form will appear.
Enter the student’s ID, or Last name.
A list of students meeting the criteria will display. Click on the applicable student
from the list.

4

The Take Attendance By Student screen will be displayed for that student.

5

Select the applicable Attendance Period (generally the current or upcoming
month), and click Load. The student’s attendance record for that month is displayed
by school week.

6

In the Mark Attendance Records box, click to display the list of Attendance
Flags. Click on the flag you wish to apply,
The flag will automatically be displayed in every Mark Attendance Records box
below each attendance week.
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Make sure to select the date that needs to be changed.
For each school day that you wish to apply that flag, click to check the box below
each date to apply the flag to that date.
NOTE: The current day is highlighted in GREEN.

8

When finished click the Save button
(to the right, below each attendance week).

4B(2). To Process and Print Hall Pass by Individual Student
1

From the upper left portion of the Student Screen, locate and click on the
Hall Pass button.

2

The Hall Pass form will appear.
Select the Hall Pass Type: Back to Class or Off Campus Pass.
Enter a Comment (Optional)
Download and view, then Print.

4C. Assign Substitute Teachers via Illuminate Manage Substitute Teachers Schedules
Lemon Grove Schools maintain a pool of highly qualified substitute teachers who have been trained on how to use Illuminate to take attendance, as
well as the Lemon Grove School policies. The School attendance secretary checks the substitute phone message system before school starts to gather
information about which classroom-based teachers will be out or off campus for the current and possibly subsequent school days. Once a list of teachers
requiring substitutes is made, the Office Manager assigns substitute teachers via the Illuminate Manage Substitute Teachers Schedules module described
in 4C(1) below.
When the regular classroom teacher receives the completed Weekly Verification Form the following week for verification of attendance for the
previous week, the teacher may write “sub” above the column on the date they were absent to indicate that they did not record the attendance data
submitted for those dates.

4C(1). How to Use Illuminate Manage Substitute Teachers Schedules
1

Click on the Gear Icon. A dropdown menu will display. Scroll down to Users and
clock on Substitute Teachers Schedules.

© 2017 Wenger & Associates, LLC
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2

Click on the Add Substitute Teacher Schedule tab to display the screen.

3

Substitute Teacher: Use the dropdown menu arrow, scroll down and select the
name of the substitute teacher to be assigned.
Permanent Teacher: Use the dropdown menu arrow, scroll down and select the
name of the teacher for whose classroom the substitute teacher will be assigned.

4

5

Access Type: Select Limited for short-term/daily substitutes
•

The Limited Access Type indicates the assigned substitute teacher will NOT
assume the identity of the classroom teacher within the application. Access to
features and resources will be restricted based upon explicit permission settings
for the substitute teacher user account.

•

The Full Access Type indicates the assigned substitute teacher will assume the
identity of the classroom teacher within the application.

Start Date: Click on the Calendar icon and select the start date
End Date: Click on the Calendar icon and select the end date for the substitute
assignment.

6

Click the ADD button at the bottom of the screen to save and add the schedule.

7

The Manage Substitute Teachers Schedules screen will be displayed.
Verify all information entered is correct. If not, click the check box below the trash
can and press the Save button to delete the record.
End Date: You can use this field to shorten or extend the End Date.

8

Provide substitute with a paper Weekly Verification Form, applicable keys, and instructions on how to take attendance.
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4D. School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk Collect Weekly Verification Forms &
Enter Attendance in Illuminate
Before making any calls on today’s Unreconciled absences, you must collect all Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. substitute attendance forms)
from substitute teachers and Weekly Verification Forms (i.e. backup paper rosters)* from regular classroom teachers.
*If Illuminate access is unavailable in the event of a power-outage/emergency, classroom teachers will record attendance using a Weekly Verification
Form (i.e. backup paper roster), provided by the Office staff.
School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk enters attendance information into Illuminate via the Class Roster module, which is used to
enter and update attendance information in an electronic Class Roster format. This is the ONLY application that clears the teacher’s name from the
Missing Attendance Report printed at the end of the day.

4E. Enter Attendance From Teachers’ Paper Roster Forms
4E(1). To Enter Attendance From Substitute Teachers’ Weekly Verification Form
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Class Roster.

2

The Take Attendance By Class Roster screen will be displayed.

3

Verify that the date shown is the same as the date on the Weekly Verification
Form (i.e. substitute attendance form).
NOTE: The Date field defaults to the current date but may be changed, if needed.

4

Click on the Select Section box and use the up/down arrows to scroll to the
applicable teacher. The courses for the teacher selected will be shown directly under
the teacher’s name in the Course Description field. Select the course for which
attendance will be taken.

5

The Class Roster will appear and the Attendance Flags will be shown on the left
side and are now editable. Illuminate automatically displays the + Attendance Flag
for each student indicating that the student is present.
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6

Considering the information recorded by the substitute teacher on the Weekly Verification Form, navigate to the applicable student(s).

7

Click to reveal the drop down menu of available attendance flags and select the
appropriate one on the left side of the screen next to each student name. Students
late more than 10 minutes are to be sent to the attendance office.

84

Continue until all attendance recording for the class is complete.
NOTE: If every student is present you do not need to make any changes since every
student is automatically marked + (Present).

8

When all Attendance Flags are set as desired, click the Save button
(bottom left corner of the screen).

4F. How School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk Identify Which Teachers Have Not
Recorded Attendance
Missing Attendance Report
The Missing Attendance Report is used by school office staff or administrators to show a list of all teachers whose attendance has not
been submitted and posted for the day.
A Missing Attendance Report is generated at various times throughout the day. School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk
use various methods of following up with teachers that have not submitted attendance. Examples include telephoning the teacher in the
classroom, sending an email submission reminder and posting a note on the teacher’s sign-out time card.
In the rare event that compliance is not accomplished by the end of the day, the school office staff reruns the report the next morning
and changes the date to show the prior day. School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk notify those teachers to send them an
email with a list of students who were absent or tardy in their class. If no students were absent or tardy, then the teachers must state so
in the email. The School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk subsequently update the applicable student records and keep the
teachers’ emails with the report for four years as proof for the auditors that they updated the records the next day to ensure attendance
was properly recorded.

4F(1). To Print The Missing Attendance Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Reports and click on Missing Attendance.
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The Missing Attendance window appears.
•

In the Date Range field, make sure the date reflects the date of the report (i.e.
today’s date).

•

Under Periods, select All.

•

Click Submit. The Missing Attendance Report displays on the screen.

•

Scroll down to view the report.

3

A Missing Teacher Attendance Status Report is displayed. Send a notice
to all teachers listed on the report to inform them they need to timely submit their
attendance. A “No attendance missing for the section” message must be displayed on
the report with no teachers listed by the close of the school day.

4

Once no teachers are listed, print and retain the report for auditors as proof of compliance. If this is not accomplished by the end of the day,
rerun the report the next morning and change the date to show the prior day. Print the report. Notify those teachers to send you an email
with a list of students who were absent or tardy in their class. If no students were absent or tardy, then the teachers must state so in the email.
Update the applicable student records and keep the teachers’ emails with the report as proof for the auditors that you updated the records
the next day to ensure attendance was properly recorded.

5

Select a file format to download and save/print the report.

6

If report looks like this with teacher names displayed, timely notify those teachers to comply and verify that teacher submits attendance
before you print your final Missing Attendance Report. File the printed Missing Attendance Reports with your attendance month.

4G. How School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk Documents Student Absences
The School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk collects information regarding student absences, tardies and left earlies (e.g.
parent/guardian notes, voice mail, email, fax, phone contact or daily call entries). For conversations, in person or by telephone, between
the verifying employee and the student’s parent/guardian or parent representative, the employee is required to record the following:
1.

Name of student

2.

Name of parent/guardian

3.

Name of verifying employee

4.

Date(s) of absence

5.

Reason for absence

The home calling system will automatically call on all absences that have not been verified by the scheduled time chosen by the school
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4H. How School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk Clears Unreconciled Absences  
When the attendance status of A-Unreconciled Absence is entered by the teacher or School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance
Clerk on behalf of the teacher, it is automatically populated in Illuminate. An Unreconciled absence is any absence for which no
documentation has been provided by a student’s parent/guardian. If no contact can be made, per Board Policy after two (2) school days
the Unreconciled Absence (A) Attendance Flag is changed to an Unexcused Absence (U); an Attendance Flag included on truancy
and absentee tracking.
The Absence Reconciliation Report is used by the school office staff to clear all Unreconciled absences from the prior days/week, enter
attendance notes, and to create a contact log with comments. At any time, the school office staff can access the Absence Reconciliation
Report screen to change the A-Unreconciled Absence attendance flag to the applicable attendance flag for a specific date or range of
dates. Staff are instructed to enter all verified absences in Illuminate by the designated time for their school. This screen contains a link
to access student, and parent/guardian contact information. School office staff may utilize this to obtain attendance reason information.
In addition, the District-wide automated notification system, telephones parent/guardians regarding A-Unreconciled absences and 1Unreconciled tardies. These calls are placed daily at designated times.

4H(1). To Print The Absence Reconciliation Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Reports and click on
Absence Reconciliation.

2

The Absence Reconciliation screen will be displayed:
•

Enter the applicable Date or Period (school month), and Timeblocks.

•

Leave Show Reconciled Absences to No.

•

Click the Load button.

3

The Absences Reconciliation report will appear below the Illuminate screen.

4

Make sure that A (Unreconciled Absence) is the only reason flag shown and
unreconciled is shown in red text in the status column.

5

Click on Call Logs or Download Printable List.

6

Call to verify reasons for absences. Record reason and with whom you spoke or “No
answer,” “phone disconnected,” or other reason unable to contact on the Call Log
chart. If reason for absence is verified, enter appropriate flag in Take Attendance.

7

All unreconciled absences must be cleared weekly. If you are unable to verify reason within two school days, change the flag from A
(Unreconciled Absence) to U (Unexcused Absence) per Board Policy.

8

Sign and date the report.
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4H(1). Example of the Absence Reconciliation Report Screen

+ Staff click icon to open Contact Log, Method, Contact, Absence Reason, and Comment dropdown menus as illustrated above.
Staff click icon to access Student Profile and Summary screen.
Staff click icon to access and download Excel worksheet with contact log history.
The Daily Absences/Tardies Report is another resource that the School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk can use to
print or display a list of all students who were marked absent A (Unreconciled Absence) on a specific day. The Daily Absences/
Tardies Report is used to clear absences either manually phone calls home or forms sent home for absence verification. It is printed
after the school office staff verifies that all teachers have posted their attendance. If the Daily Absences/Tardies Report was used
by the School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk to update attendance in Illuminate, they sign and date the report and file
it with the monthly attendance records. It serves as an additional support document.
*Parents are called either manually or via auto-dialer according to each school’s scheduled call time.

4H(2). To Print The Daily Absences/Tardies Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Reports and click on
Daily Absences/Tardies.
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2

The Daily Absences/Tardies screen will appear:
In the Date box verify it is the current day information or enter other date
for another date.
Click on the View Detail box, and select either All-Day or Class.
Check the Records Types box for Absences and/or Tardies (optional).
Click Load. The report will display near the bottom of the screen. Scroll down
to view.

•
•
•
•

3

88

Click on the Excel symbol to download the data to a working document. It will
automatically download on your upper browser. The report provides the name of the
student and the parent/guardian/caregiver contact telephone number.
Save the file to your computer.

4

You will need to add column headers and lines to the right of the data to record who you (the employee) 1) Talked to, 2) Relationship to
student, 3) Reason for absence, 4) Date Verified and 5) initial or signature of employee verifying the attendance.

Helpful Tip: It is recommended to always remember to save settings in case of interruptions or distractions.
NOTE: If you are able to contact a parent or guardian to clear an absence, record the reason for the absence on the Daily Absences/Tardies
Report. Include with whom you spoke, the relation to the student, the date, and your initials.

4I. Updating Student Attendance Records
After absence verification, the School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk needs to update student attendance to record verified absences.
Records can be updated using the Take Attendance module in Illuminate and selecting either:
•
•
•

By Mass Attendance Updates (provides ability to enter notes/comments)
By Class Roster
By Student

Note: Schools may also use the Absence Reconciliation Report to update student attendance records and enter attendance notes/comments.

4I(1). How to Enter Attendance Via Mass Attendance Updates
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
Mass Attendance Updates.

2

The Mass Attendance Updates screen will appear.
•

Site: your school should be pre-filled based on your user log in. If not,
change it using the drop down menu.

•

Enrollment/Roster Date: select Current Year.

•

Student Group: select All Students OR the applicable student group.
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Under the Students category, type the student’s last name. A list of student’s
with that last name will appear. Click to select the applicable student.

4

Under the Attendance Flag category, click to display the list of Attendance
Flags and click on No Flag.

5

Under the Date Attendance category, click to enter the beginning and
ending dates that the student will be in the program.

6

Under the Student Timeblocks category, click to select All OR choose an
individual period from the drop down menu.

7

Click on the Find Me Some Attendance button.

8

The Reconcile Absences screen will appear listing all of the student’s
classes for each day in the date range that was entered on the previous
screen.

9

1.

In the first column on the left, click on the “Check All” box to select all
of the class periods during the entire date range.

2.

Then click on the Fill Down button.

10

The Fill Down window will pop up. In the Attendance Flag box, click to
reveal the drop down menu and select the applicable Attendance Flag.
Optionally enter comments.
Click the Fill Down button at the bottom of the screen.

11

Click the Save button to apply your changes.
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4I(2). To Update Attendance by Class Roster
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Class Roster.

2

The Take Attendance By Class Roster screen will be displayed.

3

The date should automatically default to the current date. If not, change it.

4

Click on the Select Section box and use the up/down arrows to scroll to the
applicable teacher. The courses for the teacher selected will be shown directly under
the teacher’s name in the Course Description field. Select the course for which
attendance will be taken.

5

Students absent will have an A (Unreconciled Absence) flag and those tardy will have a 1 (Tardy) flag on the left side of the screen next
to their name. If the parents have communicated by way of phone, person, or note that their child is absent but the teacher has marked the
student present, update the record to indicate the parent verification. Retain the absence verification record as audit proof of why the record
was changed.

6

Enter the appropriate Attendance or Tardy flag for the selected student(s).

7

A student arriving more than 30 minutes late should report to the designated office to report the tardy. The flag for an unexcused tardy
greater than 30 minutes is C (Tardy> 30 minutes).

8

Click the SAVE button (bottom left corner of the screen) to complete attendance
and update records to Illuminate.
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4I(3). To Update Attendance by Individual Student
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on By Student.

2

You can use the Student Search form to locate a student. If it is not already
displayed click on New Student Search near the top left of the screen.

3

The Student Search form will appear.
Enter the student’s ID, or Last name.
A list of students meeting the criteria will display. Click on the applicable student
from the list.

4

The Take Attendance By Student screen will be displayed for that student.

5

Select the applicable Attendance Period (generally the current or upcoming
month), and click Load. The student’s attendance record for that month is displayed
by school week.

6

In the Mark Attendance Records box, click to display the list of Attendance
Flags. Click on the flag you wish to apply.
The flag will automatically be displayed in every Mark Attendance Records box
below each attendance week.

7

For each class period that you wish to apply the flag, click to check the box in the
row for that class period below each date to apply the flag to the applicable class
period(s) and date.
The current day will be highlighted in green.
NOTE: To select ALL class periods for a date, click on the red check box to apply the
flag to ALL periods at once.

8

When finished click the Save button
(to the right, below each attendance week).
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4J. End of Day School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk Prints and Distributes
Teacher Single Period Attendance Form
The Single Period Attendance Report is used to identify which teachers have marked a student present when all other teachers have marked the student
absent. For example, a student marked absent for every period but one period in the middle of the period range, i.e. 1 2 4 5 6; 1 3 4 5 6; 1 2 3 5 6; 1 2 3
4 6. It is unlikely that a student would be present for only the one missing period as shown in the four examples above.
The report prints a summary list of all such teachers and students. School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk make every effort to print the
Single Period Attendance Form at the end of each schoolday for Unreconciled single period incidents and place it in the teachers’ mailboxes. Teachers
are directed to complete the form, mark the listed students as A, L or +, sign, date, and return it to the office by the end of 1st period the next school day.
School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk review the returned Single Period Attendance Report and promptly update student records
accordingly. School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk files the forms and ensures every teacher’s signed and dated copy is on file for each
attendance month. The Single Period Attendance Report is required by the State and auditors. Therefore, it is essential that these be printed,
monitored, attendance updated as described below, and retained with the monthly attendance records.

4J(1). Print Single Period Attendance Report to Identify Unreconciled Incidents
1

From the Attendance tab, locate ADA 3.0 Reports and click on
Single Period Attendance.

2

The Single Period Attendance report options will be displayed:

3

•

In the Date Range box enter the today’s date for current school day.

•

In the School(s) box scroll to find and select the applicable school(s).

•

Click the Submit button to generate the report.

At the top of the screen it should display, “There are no students with single period attendance that match the selected
criteria”. If not, a list will display as shown in the example below for 02/29/2016.

A. The + Attendance Flag before the parenthesis remains Unreconciled for the student on the first line.
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4

Review the list to identify any + Attendance Flags before the parenthesis (+) that have not been updated from + to G (Verified
Present) or the applicable Attendance Flag by the school office staff or administrator. This step is necessary to show the
incident has been verified by the applicable classroom teacher or by the office staff using other source documents, e.g. note
or message from parent.

5

For any Unreconciled + Attendance Flags, print a Single Period Attendance Form for the applicable teacher(s) following the
instructions provided in the next step, 4J(2). Print Single Period Attendance Form.

4J(2). Print And Distribute The Singe Period Attendance Form By End of School Day
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Forms and click on
Monthly/Weekly Verification Forms.

2

The Select Verification Forms options will be displayed:

3

4

•

Under Range click to select Weekly.

•

Uncheck the box to deselect the Monthly/Verification Form

•

Check the box to select (Include) Single Period Attendance Form

•

Then click the Submit button (in the upper right hand corner).

The Select a section filter option will display:
•

Click on Teachers.

•

Then click the Submit button.

The Select a Teacher option will display:
•

Click on an individual teachers name to run that teacher, OR hold
down the Shift or Command (Mac) key to select several teachers to
run at once. Then click the Submit button.
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6

The Select a Section screen will display:
•

Under Sections click on (Select All).

•

Navigate to the Date Range option boxes. Click on it and scroll to find
and select today’s date.

•

Check the boxes marked Include Student ID and Show Grade Level.

•

Click the Submit button.

e

The form(s) will automatically download as a PDF. Print the form(s) and distribute to the applicable teachers. Teachers are
directed to complete the form, mark the listed students as A, 1 or + , sign, date, and return it to the office by the end
of 1st period the next school day. Follow the instructions in the next section to update the applicable student’s attendance
record in Illuminate.

4J(3). Review Single Period Attendance Report and Update Student Records Promptly
1

Review the Single Period Attendance Report returned by the teachers every Tuesday. The attendance records for ALL students listed
on the report MUST BE PROMPTLY UPDATED.

2

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and select either:
•
•

By Class Roster
By Student

3

Navigate to the applicable Student, Period(s) and Date(s).

4

If the teacher certifies the student was Present, change the + flag to 6 (Verified
Present). This step is necessary to update the attendance record so the single
period incident is cleared from the Single Period Attendance Report process.

5

If the teacher indicates the student was Absent, change the + to the applicable Attendance Flag.

6

Once attendance has been taken, click Save.

7

File the Single Period Attendance Report in alphabetical order and ensure every teacher’s signed and dated copy is on file for each
attendance month. NOTE: The Single Period Attendance Report is retained along with the current month’s documents. Correct
Single Period Presents before closing the attendance month. Not doing so will overstate the ADA and is an audit exception.
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Section 5. Middle School Weekly Attendance Procedures (How to Steps)
This section describes the weekly required procedures to facilitate audit and compliance.

5A(1). Weekly Verification Forms (backup & substitute rosters) for Current Week
On Friday afternoon or Monday Morning, a blank teachers’ Weekly Verification Form for substitute teachers for the current school week needs to
be printed. This blank Weekly Verification Forms also serves as a backup in the event the school’s network goes down or a teacher cannot log in to
Illuminate for any reason.
In case of system failure, teachers need to manually record and submit daily attendance to the School Office, using this Weekly Verification Form
(i.e. backup paper roster). If the system is down for more than a day, return the Weekly Verification Form to them before the start of the next school
day.
NOTE: Due to schedule changes, teachers will need to be told to add or delete students, if necessary.

5A(1). To Print the Weekly Verification Form (i.e. backup paper roster)
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Forms and click on
Monthly/Weekly Verification Forms.

2

The Select Verification Form screen will be displayed.

3

•

Under Range: select Weekly.

•

The other options are pre-selected and can be unselected based on your
preferences.

The Select a section filter screen will be displayed.
•

4

Select Teachers.

The Select a teacher screen will be displayed.
•

Click on (Select All) to print one for every teacher/class period OR click on
the name of the individual teacher(s) for whom you would like to print their
roster(s).
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The Select a Section screen will be displayed.
•

Under Sections: click on (Select All) to print one for every section.

•

Under Attendance Period: select the attendance week for the CURRENT
school week.

•

Click the Submit button in the upper right hand corner.

6

The Weekly Verification Form (backup roster) will download automatically. This form will be updated after 2017-18 data is loaded.

7

Teachers are to record daily attendance on the Weekly Verification Form (i.e. backup paper roster) using the marking system shown
below. Records are to be done in blue or black ink.
•
•
•
•
•
•

If student is absent, mark as A
If student is Tardy as 1
When student returns after an absence, he or she must present a readmit slip that indicates the duration and reason(s) for being absent.
When presented with a readmit, mark the attendance roster as +
In addition, you may want to note the reason for the absence in the box.
The readmit slip is evidence that the School Office has processed the student’s absence.

NOTE: Do not confuse this Weekly Verification Form (i.e. backup paper roster) with the Weekly Verification Form described in the next
subsection, which is used by teachers to certify their enrollment and attendance record for the previous school week. Also, it is the teacher’s responsibility
to notify the office of any enrollment discrepancies in their roster.
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5A(2). Print Weekly Verification Form For the Prior School Week
The Weekly Verification Form for the week just completed or ending needs to be printed on Friday afternoon or Monday morning of each week and
passed out to each teacher (after verifying that all teachers have posted attendance). Teachers are required to review, make any modifications necessary,
sign (in ink), date the Weekly Verification Form, and return to the office by the next day (Tuesday) afternoon before they leave for the day.

5A(2). To Print The Weekly Verification Form
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Forms and click on
Monthly/Weekly Verification Forms.

2

The Select Verification Forms options will be displayed:

3

4

•

Under Range click to select Weekly.

•

Check the boxes to select your desired verification forms to include.

•

Then click the Submit button (in the upper right hand corner).

The Select a section filter option will display:
•

Click on Teachers.

•

Then click the Submit button.

The Select a Teacher option will display:
•

5

Click on (Select All) to run all teachers, OR click on an individual teachers
name to run that teacher, OR hold down the Shift or Command (Mac) key to
select several teachers to run at once. Then click the Submit button.

The Select a Section screen will display:
•

Under Sections click on (Select All).

•

Navigate to the Week option box. Click on it and scroll to find and select
the applicable week(s) to be printed OR enter the desired Date Range to be
printed.

•

Check the boxes marked Include Student ID and Show Grade Level.

•

Click the Submit button.
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The forms will automatically download as a PDF.
Print the report.

7

File the Weekly Verification Form in alphabetical order and ensure every teacher’s signed and dated copy is on file for each attendance
month.

Helpful Tip: It is recommended to always remember to save settings in case of interruptions or distractions.
Do not close Attendance Month until ALL attendance has been reported. Update your Missing Attendance Reports, if necessary.

5B. Review Single Period Attendance Forms and Print Report To Show Incidents Resolved
The weekly Single Period Attendance Form is to be used to identify rare incidents of single period presents that may not have been verified by the
teacher through the end of day process previously described in Section 4J. End of Day School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk Print and
Distribute Teacher Single Period Attendance Form. Illuminate has this Single Period Attendance Form linked to be automatically created with
the Weekly Verification Form for any teacher whose attendance records still show a student present only in their period. This end of week process is
an added control to facilitate timely verification of single period incidents. Teachers are to review, sign, date and return the form included in the weekly
process to the school office by the next school day (Tuesday).
School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk are to promptly review the Single Period Attendance Forms returned by the teachers and
update student attendance records promptly. After this process is done, School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk print the Single Period
Attendance Report to verify that all incidents have been resolved through this additional weekly process.

5C. Change All Day Flag (A to U) via Mass Attendance Updates
The Mass Attendance Updates (as part of the weekly process) is to be used to identify A (Unreconciled Absence) records that were not cleared
within two school days from the absence date. These student attendance records need to be changed from A (Unreconciled Absence) to U (Unexcused
Absence) Attendance Flag per Board Policy. Refer to the detailed instructions on how to use the Mass Attendance Update process described in
Section 4I(1) How to Enter Attendance Via Mass Attendance Updates.

View All Exceptions Using The ADA Checker
You may use the ADA Checker described in Section 6A. to view and resolve all exceptions on a weekly basis, including unreconciled absences, missing
attendance, entry date exceptions, discrepancies between the Daily ADA, Cumulative Attendance, and Gains and Losses Reports. Instructions
are provided in the subsequent Monthly Attendance Procedures sections.

5D. Missing Attendance Report
Every Friday, print a Missing Attendance Report to verify that ALL teachers have submitted attendance for the current week. Timely notify the
principal of any teachers who have not complied with this State and Audit requirement. Refer to the detailed instructions on how to print the Missing
Attendance Report provided in 4F. Determine Which Teachers Have Not Recorded Attendance.

5E. Incomplete Live Schedules Report
The Incomplete Live Schedules Report report displays students who are enrolled but not scheduled into a seat-based classroom or alternative
program. Student’s who cannot attend a seat-based program must be provided the option to enroll in an alternative educational program. Compulsory
and education laws require that minor students have immediate access to a full-time school program.
Every Friday, print and view an Incomplete Live Schedules Report report to identify students enrolled but not scheduled. Timely investigate,
resolve, or report the situation to the Principal.
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It is critical that this process be done daily for the first week of school and second semester.

5E(1). To Print The Incomplete Live Schedules Report
1

From the Scheduling tab, locate Live Schedule Reports and click on
Incomplete Live Schedules.

2

The Incomplete Schedules report criteria screen will display:

3

•

The default fields: As of Date, Timeblocks, Grade Levels, and
Attendance Programs are pre-filled based on the user login information.

•

Click on the As of Date option to change it to the necessary school day.

•

Click Submit (upper right corner).

No students found means there are no exceptions to report.

A flag saying “NOTE: An X indicates that the student is NOT scheduled” means the
list of exceptions are displayed at the bottom of the screen. Scroll down to review
the data.
4

The Students With Incomplete Live Schedules report will be displayed at
the bottom of the screen.

5

Investigate and timely correct all exceptions.

6

Repeat the steps above to complete the process for the remaining school days in the current week.
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5F. Entry Date Exceptions Report
The Entry Date Exceptions Report report lists all Entry and Leave Date conflicts. Entry Date Exceptions Report should be run to coincide
with the current week’s attendance report period. All listed exceptions should be investigated and corrects. If left unresolved these exceptions may cause
ADA to be inaccurately reported to the State and result in audit findings.

5F(1). To Print The Entry Date Exceptions Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Reports and click on Entry Date
Exceptions.

2

The Entry Date Exceptions Report appears with any year-to-date exceptions
listed.

3

Download the desired file format and print or save the report.

4

Investigate and timely correct all reported exceptions.

5G. Class Attendance Summary Report
The Class Attendance Summary Report displays attendance detail by class and by student. It is used to identify discrepancies in Day Present and
ADA%, that if unresolved, can affect District revenues, ADA reported to the State and enrollment counts by teacher and grade. Class Attendance
Summary Report should be run to coincide with the current week’s attendance report period.
Every Friday, print a Class Attendance Summary Report to identify and correct any low Present Days and low ADA percentage.

5G(1). To Print The Class Attendance Summary Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Reports and click on Class Summary.

2

The Select a School option will appear.
Click to scroll through the available schools and click to select the desired school
name then click the Load button.
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The Reporting Period, Search Criteria, and Group Criteria options are
displayed.
•

Under Reporting Period click to select either: Attendance Period,
Grading Period, or Date Range for the current school week. Enter the
applicable dates.

•

Under Section Criteria and Group Criteria enter applicable data.

•

Click the Load button (in the upper right corner).

4

The Class Attendance Summary Report is displayed at the bottom of the
screen. Scroll down to review.

5

Select a file format to download and save/print the report.

5H. Enter Short Term Independent Study Attendance
Independent study is a voluntary option available to students who will be absent from school five or more consecutive school days or more than 51% of
a school week on a regular basis, e.g. students on vacation or with constant illnesses.
Enrolling a student into Independent Study is a 3 step process:
1.

Change Student’s Attendance Program to Properly Track Independent Study (done at the school site). See step 5H(1).

2.

Change Student’s Attendance Records to Reflect Independent Study Assigned (done at the school site by pre-filling the student’s attendance with
the appropriate Attendance Flag for the duration of the agreement). See step 5H(2).

3.

Record Attendance After Student’s Work is Evaluated (done at the school site by the supervising teacher). See step 5H(3).

All students assigned to Independent Study need to have their Attendance Program changed to Short Term Independent Study to facilitate
separate reporting and reconciliation of Independent Study attendance from other apportionment attendance.

5H(1). To Change Student’s Attendance Program to Properly Track Independent Study
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Administration and click on
Student Program Overrides.

2

Search or scroll down the list to select the proper student.
•

Click on Add Override Record located in the upper menu bar.
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The Create Student Attendance Program Override screen displays.

4

In the Session field, open the view box and select the current year, session, and
term.

5

Refer to the student’s approved Short Term Independent Study Agreement
for the beginning and ending dates; duration of the student’s Independent
Study Agreement. Navigate to the Entry Date and enter the first day the student
will start Independent Study. In the Leave Date field box, enter the last the student
will be participating in Independent Study. Verify these dates match the dates on
the agreement.

6

In the Attendance Program Set field, click to view the options and select Short
Term Independent Study.

7

Press the SAVE button. The Short Term Independent Study Attendance
Program record is displayed. Verify the From and To dates match the agreement,
the Attendance Program Set shows Short Term Independent Study, and
the Funding Category shows Normal School Day Funding.

School sites follow the steps below to enter Independent Study attendance:
•

Attendance Flag P = Pending Independent Study - Work Assigned, No Credit, No Apportionment, Reconciled

•

Attendance Flag V = Incomplete Independent Study - Incomplete Work, No Credit, No Apportionment, Reconciled

•

Attendance Flag J = Completed Independent Study - Complete, Approved Work, Credit-Apportionment, Reconciled

5H(2). To Change Student’s Attendance Record to Reflect Independent Study Assigned
1

The school site School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk are responsible
for changing the student’s attendance record by pre-filling it with the P (Pending
Independent Study) Attendance Flag for the duration of the time specified on
the Independent Study Agreement following these steps:
From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Student.
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2

The Take Attendance By Student screen will appear.

3

Refer to the student’s approved Short Term Independent Study Agreement for the beginning and ending dates; duration of
the student’s Independent Study agreement.

4

Locate the proper student then select the applicable Attendance Period (generally
the current or upcoming month), and click Load. The student’s attendance record
for that month is displayed by school week.

5

In the Mark Attendance Records box, click to display the list of Attendance
Flags and click on P. The P flag will automatically be displayed in every Mark
Attendance Records box below each attendance week.

6

For each school day that the student will be on Independent Study, click to
check the box below each date for every class period to apply the P flag to each class
period on the applicable date.
NOTE: To select ALL class periods for a date, click on the red check box to apply
the flag to ALL periods at once.

7

When finished click the Save button
(to the right, below each attendance week).

8

The P flag indicates that the student is on Independent Study, and that the attendance for that student while on independent study has not yet
been processed. No ADA is generated until the student’s work assignments have been properly evaluated and the assigned teacher determines
the ADA. This prevents ADA from being overstated and the student being reported absent.

5H(3). To Record Attendance After Student’s Work is Evaluated
1

The School Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk will review the evaluation/certification statement, which is at the bottom of the
Student Work Assignment Record, completed by the supervising teacher to determine the number of days for which the student is to
receive attendance credit and the number of days for which the student does not receive attendance credit. The total of these two numbers
must equal the number of days the student was on independent study. For example: If the student was on independent study for five (5)
days and received attendance credit for four (4) of those days, the number of days with no ADA would be one (1).

2

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Student.
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The Take Attendance By Student screen will appear.

4

Locate the proper student then select the applicable Attendance Period (generally
the current or upcoming month), and click Load. The student’s attendance record
for that month is displayed by school week.

5

Select the dates and class periods where the student’s record was flagged P (Pending Independent Study) .

6

Change the flag to J (Complete Independent Study) for the number of days/
periods to equal the attendance credit the student was awarded according to the
evaluation/certification statement.

7

For periods that work is not completed the flag is to be changed to V (Incomplete
Independent Study).

104

NOTE: Apportionment credit cannot be claimed for the entire day when the total
flags for a given day are less than the statutory minimum day: 240 minutes for
regular day, 180 minutes for minimum day schedules.
8

When finished click the Save button
(to the right, below each attendance week).

5H(4). Changing A Student’s Attendance Program Back To Seat-Based Classroom
These steps are necessary when a student exists/ends a non seat-based program EARLY (e.g. Independent Study or Home and Hospital) and
returns to seat-based classroom before the non seat-based program agreement period ends.
1

Change the current program leave date to reflect the date that the student will be
returning to seat-based classroom.

2

Change the Attendance Flags in the students’ record to show that the student is
back in seat-based classroom from that date forward.
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5I. Enter Home and Hospital Attendance
Home and Hospital is a voluntary and short-term option for students who are unable to attend a seat-based program due to a medical condition. It is
for students who cannot receive instruction through independent study, modified classroom, or other educational options. Home and Hospital students
must receive direct instruction by a District credentialed teacher, either in the home or hospital where the student resides.
Enrolling a student into Home and Hospital is a 3 step process:
1.

Change Student’s Attendance Program to Properly Track Home and Hospital. See step 5I(1).

2.

Change Student’s Attendance Records to Reflect Home and Hospital Assigned (done by pre-filling the student’s attendance with the appropriate
Attendance Flag for the duration of the agreement). See step 5I(2).

3.

Record Attendance After Student’s Work is Evaluated. See step 5I(3).

5I(1). To Change Student’s Attendance Program to Properly Track Home and Hospital
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Administration and click on
Student Program Overrides.

2

Search or scroll down the list to select the proper student.
•

Click on Add Override Record located in the upper menu bar.

3

The Create Student Attendance Program Override screen displays.

4

In the Session field, open the view box and select the current year, session, and
term.

5

Refer to the student’s approved Home and Hospital Agreement for the beginning
and ending dates; duration of the student’s Home and Hospital Agreement.
Navigate to the Entry Date and enter the first day the student will start Home
and Hospital. In the Leave Date field box, enter the last date the student will
be participating in Home and Hospital. Verify these dates match the dates on the
agreement.

6

In the Attendance Program Set field, click to view the options and select
Home and Hospital.
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Press the SAVE button. The Home and Hospital Attendance Program record
is displayed. Verify the From and To dates match the agreement, the Attendance
Program Set shows Home and Hospital, and the Funding Category shows
Normal School Day Funding.

Follow the steps below to enter the Home and Hospital Attendance:
•

Attendance flag 3 = Home Hospital-Pending (Excused Absence)

•

Attendance flag 5 = Home Hospital - No ADA (Excused Absence)

•

Attendance flag 4 = Home Hospital - ADA Credit (Verified Present)

5I(2). To Change Student’s Attendance Record to Reflect Home and Hospital Assigned
1

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Student.

2

The Take Attendance By Student screen will appear.

3

Refer to the student’s approved Home and Hospital Authorization document for the beginning and ending dates. The
communication/authorization from the designated Home and Hospital administrator should list the dates the student will be on Home
and Hospital.

4

Locate the proper student then select the applicable Attendance Period (generally
the current or upcoming month), and click Load. The student’s attendance record
for that month is displayed by school week.

5

In the Mark Attendance Records box, click to display the list of Attendance
Flags and click on 3 (Home Hospital - Pending). The 3 (Home Hospital
- Pending) flag will automatically be displayed in every Mark Attendance
Records box below each attendance week.

6

For each school day that the student will be on Home and Hospital, click to check
the box below each date to apply the 3 (Home Hospital - Pending) flag.

7

When finished click the Save button
(to the right, below each attendance week).
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The 3 (Home Hospital - Pending) flag indicates that the student is on Home and Hospital. No ADA is generated until the Home
and Hospital teacher completes, signs and dates, and submits the Weekly/Monthly Home and Hospital Attendance Roster to the
applicable office. This prevents ADA from being overstated and the student being reported absent.

5I(3). To Record Attendance From Home and Hospital Teacher’s Attendance Roster
1

Collect the Home and Hospital Attendance Roster from the applicable teacher(s).

2

Verify that it is properly signed and dated.

3

Calculating allowable ADA credit based on Home and Hospital Instructional Time:
•
One (1) hour is equal to one day of school attendance
•
The maximum attendance hours is based on the school calendar by school week. In other words, you cannot claim more ADA for
students on Home and Hospital than would be earned in their seat-based program during a school week.
•
Students are allowed up to five (5) hours of instruction in a normal 5-day school week.
•
A student can receive Home and Hospital instruction Monday-Sunday.
•
Sum the total hours by School Week (Monday-Sunday), not school month. This is required to prevent overstating Home and
Hospital ADA. Round fractions down to the whole hour.
•
The regulations allow schools to claim one (1) attendance day for each one (1) hour of direct instruction, not to exceed the actual
number of school days operated that school week.
•
If the total days school was in session for the week is 5 days and a total of 5 or more hours of instruction was reported by the teacher,
then claim a total of 5 days ADA for the week. If school is only in session 3 days vs. 5 days in a given week, and the student has 5 hours
of Home and Hospital, the maximum credit is only 3 attendance days. The excess hours cannot be credited to a prior or future
attendance period.

4

Once the number of attendance days for each week is calculated, log in to Illuminate.

5

From the Attendance tab, locate Take Attendance and click on
By Student.

6

The Take Attendance By Student screen will appear.

7

Locate the proper student then select the applicable Attendance Period (generally
the current or upcoming month), and click Load. The student’s attendance record
for that month is displayed by school week.
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8

Click on the Mark Attendance Records box to display the list of Attendance
Flags and click on 4 (Home Hospital - ADA Credit). The 4 (Home Hospital
- ADA Credit) flag will automatically be displayed in every Mark Attendance
Records box below each attendance week.

9

Navigate to the dates where the student’s record was flagged 3 (Home Hospital - Pending). Change the flag to 4 (Home Hospital ADA Credit) for the number of days for the school week determined in Step 3.

10

If the total Home and Hospital days are less than the actual 4 (Home Hospital - ADA Credit) flags shown for the applicable week,
those days remain must be changed to 5 (Home Hospital - No ADA).

11

When finished click the Save button
(to the right, below each attendance week).

5I(4). Changing A Student’s Attendance Program Back To Seat-Based Classroom
These steps are necessary when a student exists/ends a non seat-based program EARLY (e.g. Independent Study or Home and Hospital) and
returns to seat-based classroom before the non seat-based program agreement period ends.
1

Change the current program leave date to reflect the date that the student will be
returning to seat-based classroom.

2

Change the Attendance Flags in the students’ record to show that the student is
back in seat-based classroom from that date forward.
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Section 6. Middle School Monthly Attendance Procedures (How to Steps)
This section describes the monthly required procedures to facilitate audit and compliance.

6A. View All Exceptions Using The ADA Checker
Load/view/print all the exception reports listed below to verify that all exceptions have been cleared before you print the Daily ADA, Cumulative
Attendance, and Gains and Losses Reports. Instructions are provided in the previous Daily and Weekly procedures subsections.
1.

Absence Reconciliation Report

2.

Missing Attendance Report

3.

Incomplete Live Schedules Report

4.

Entry Date Exceptions Report

5.

Class Attendance Summary Report

Do not close attendance month until all attendance has been reported. Reprint Missing Attendance Report.

6A(1). To Run The ADA Checker
1

From the Attendance tab, locate ADA 3.0 Reports and click on
ADA Checker.

2

The ADA Checker screen will be displayed.

3

•

School: click to select your school site from the drop down menu.

•

Reporting Period: click to select the current reporting period from the drop
down menu.

•

Click the Run ADA Checker button.

The results will be outlined below:
X means there is an error that needs to be investigated.
√ means there is no error.
Scroll down to see the expanded report details.
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6B. Reconcile Independent Study and Home Hospital Instruction Attendance
School sites are required to maintain an Independent Study Control Log and Home Hospital Instruction Control Log by Attendance Month, to
record pertinent information essential to the reconciliation of Independent Study and Home Hospital apportionment and non-apportionment days, and
demonstrate a clear audit trail. The log is used to record contract dates and attendance of pupils participating in these two non-seat based programs and
is separate from the other attendance records where they have been recorded as an absence from the regular seat-based education program. Student’s
are to be recorded in Illuminate as P (Independent Study Pending), until the work assignments are complete and subsequently evaluated by
the teacher, and ADA value (credit) reported and certified by the assignment supervising Independent Study teacher (designated Site Administrator).
Likewise, Home Hospital Instruction students are to be recorded as 3 (Home Hospital Pending), until the teacher has certified and submitted the Home
Hospital Instruction Weekly Attendance Register.

6B(1). To Complete the Control Logs
1

Enter Student Name, Grade, (Term) Absence Dates, Total Contract Days, Current
Attendance Month ADA Earned & No ADA, Previous Month ADA Earned and No
ADA, Grand Total ADA Earned.

Lemon Grove School District
Independent Study Control Log
School____________________________

Student' Name
Last,
First

Attendance Month_______

Grade

From______________________to________________________

Independent Study Agreement
Current Attendance Month
(Term) Absence Dates
Total
(S) ADA Earned (V) No ADA
Start
End
School Days

Previous Month(s)*
(S) ADA Earned (V) No ADA

Initials_______
Grand Total
Code "S"
ADA Earned
0

1
2
3
4
5

The example shown is the Independent Study Control Log.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
TOTALS

0

0

0

0

0

I certify that this report together with the completed agreements and records in the school files are accurate to the best of my knowledge. The files included the following which
will be retained for four school years:
*This column is optional.

1 Adopted Board Policy and Administrative Regulations
2 Procedures pertaining to independent study
3 Attendance register or computer generated report that clearly separates Independent Study from other attendance records
–Use designated Attendance Codes**
4 A list of all independent study students showing credits attempted and awarded per agreement and a record of attendance
5 A file for each Independent study student containing
–Independent Study Agreement and Student Work Assignment Record
–Representative (original) samples of completed student work products/assignments
6 –A record of grades, apportionment credit, and other evaluations of Independent Study assignments

Preparer's Signature

Date

**Attendance Code Legend
• P = Indepenent Study Pending, No ADA
• V = Independent Study Incomplete, No ADA
• J = Independent Study Complete, ADA Earned

2

If the student left and returned within the same attendance month, the days earned should be recorded in the section marked “Current
Attendance Month”.

3

If the student on left in a prior month and returned in the current month, show the earned days in the “Current Attendance Month” column
and the days retro to a prior month in the “Previous Month” column. Both of these should be summed and the total entered in the “Grand
ADA Earned ” column. You will need to revise the prior month’s Daily ADA Report and complete and submit a Correction report for these
Earned Days to Business Services.
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6B(2). To Print The Daily ADA Report for Independent Study and Home Hospital Instruction
1

From the Attendance tab, locate ADA 3.0 Reports and click on
Daily ADA.

2

The Daily ADA Report options will be displayed.
•

Select the applicable Attendance Period(s) or enter a Custom Date
Range. Deselect any attendance periods that are not needed.

•

Under School(s) select the desired school site(s).

•

Under Funding Categories, select Short Term Independent Study and
Home Hospital Instruction.

•

Click Download to PDF.

3

Print and verify total for each Funding Program reconciles to the appropriate Control Log, e.g. Independent Study to Independent Study
Control Log; Home Hospital Instruction to Home Hospital Instruction Control Log.

4

If not, review the Cumulative Attendance Report printed in Step 7C(1) and look for the Attendance Funding Category: Independent Study
and/or Home Hospital Instruction. The Cumulative Attendance Report will list the daily attendance detail for each student by week for the
entire school month. Match the student records from the Control Log to the Cumulative Attendance Report to identify the student(s) that
are missing or whose attendance records do not reconcile.
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Section 7. Middle School Monthly Reports & Reconciliation Procedures (How to Steps)
The following steps need to be done in this order to reconcile the 4 listed enrollment and attendance reports:
1.

Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log needs to reconcile to the overall enrollment counts on the Illuminate Gains and Losses Report
and to the Daily ADA Report by attendance funding category. See 7A.

2.

Gains and Losses Report ensure that total enrollment counts match those shown on the Illuminate Daily ADA Report. See 7B.

3.

Cumulative Attendance Report needs to reconcile with the overall attendance totals on the Illuminate Daily ADA Report. See 7C.

4.

Daily ADA Report. After all above 3 steps are complete, this reconciled report is used as the main source to prepare the state attendance report.
See 7D.

7A. Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log
Each school maintains a Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log monthly to record and track individual student enrollment entries (gains) and
leaves (losses) by date for each school attendance month. The purpose of this log is to ensure the accuracy of the student enrollment counts in the
Illuminate student information system.
The log is filled out by hand or entered in the Excel workbook and compared during the month end reconciliation process to the Illuminate Gains
and Losses Report. The Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log should match the total enrollment counts as highlighted in numbers 1 and 2
in the example below. These totals need to coincide with the starting enrollment and ending enrollment for the last day of the attendance period shown
on the Gains and Losses Report in numbers 1 and 2. If they do not reconcile, these are the most common discrepancies which need to be corrected
before the month end process: First day enrollment counts will be added to the total Carry In count, the Last Day Exits are subtracted from the Carry
Out Totals, students are shown as losses vs. gains. Number 3 is reconciled with the Daily ADA Report.
These logs are due at the district office one week after the attendance month closes. School sites maintain a copy for their own records.
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7A(1). How To Use The Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log
EXAMPLE:

1.
2.

Carry In Enrollment (Starting Enrollment) = 1018
Ending Enrollment = 1018

*For the purpose of this example some student names have been omitted from the report shown above, but total enrollment counts are
reflective of all students enrolled in the attendance period.
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7B. Print Gains and Losses Report
The Gains and Losses Report is printed at the end of an attendance month to reconcile balances between Illuminate and the Manual Enrollment
Reconciliation Logs maintained at a school site.
Print this report to reconcile with the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Logs for the Attendance Month. If your Manual Enrollment
Reconciliation Logs do not match the Gains and Losses Report, and you are unsure how to continue, contact IT.
After all exceptions have been cleared please run a new Gains and Losses Report. Reconcile it with the Daily ADA Report enrollment counts. If
they don’t match and you are unsure of how to continue, contact Business Services. File copy with monthly report at school site.
Please send the original Gains and Losses Report to Business Services, along with the Daily ADA Report (Final), and Manual Enrollment
Reconciliation Logs. Maintain a copy at the school site.

7B(1). To Print The Gains and Losses Report
1

From the Students tab, locate Reports and click on Gains and Losses.

2

The Gains and Losses Report Criteria screen will be displayed.
•

The default School and Attendance Period boxes are pre-filled based on
the user login information.

•

For Attendance Period, select the current reporting period.

•

Choose Filter By “Primary Enrollment”.

•

Click on the Load button.

3

The Gains and Losses Report will display below. Scroll down to review.

4

The End of Day Enrollment count for the last day of the Attendance Period should match the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation
Log total count. If not, review each day to identify why the discrepancy exists.

5

Download the desired file format and print the Gains and Losses Report.

6

The Starting Enrollment and End of Day Enrollment count listed for the last school day of the report period, must match with those
shown on the ADA and Cumulative Enrollment Reports.
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EXAMPLE:

1.
2.

Starting Enrollment = Beginning Enrollment 1,018
End of Day Enrollment (Last Day of Enrollment Period) = 1,018

RECONCILE THIS REPORT TO THE ENROLLMENT RECONCILIATION LOG AND THE DAILY ADA REPORT. NOTE: If
the beginning enrollment count does not match with the Daily ADA Report, run the ADA Checker to identify why those students are not
accounted for in the Daily ADA Report. Generally this is because the student’s Minimum Day criteria are not met and they are excluded
from ADA.
NOTE: For the purpose of this example some student names have been omitted from the report shown above, but total
enrollment counts are reflective of all students enrolled in the attendance period.
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7C. Print Cumulative Attendance Report
The Cumulative Attendance Report needs to be verified and printed at the end of every attendance month. This report provides the cumulative
attendance detail for each student for the reported period. Before printing the entire report, scroll to The Overall Summary Totals on the last page of the
report and verify that the totals agree with these three critical reports:
1.

Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log

2.

Gains and Losses - Total enrollment counts match

3.

Daily ADA Report - Total enrollment and attendance counts match

Average Daily Attendance (ADA), is calculated by comparing the possible attendance days in a reporting period with the actual days attended.
Make notes of any necessary changes on the report as changes are made and keep on file as a backup. Use any manual attendance logs to verify any
inconsistencies.
The Cumulative Attendance Report provides detailed attendance by program, grade, student for the applicable attendance period for the entire
school month. The overall totals on the last page of the Cumulative Attendance Report should match with the Daily ADA Report totals. If not,
you will need to review the totals by grade, program to determine why the discrepancies exits. The auditors also use the report to verify the details with
the teacher’s Weekly Verification Forms.
Verify the Overall Total shown on the last page match the Daily ADA Report totals. If they do, file copy with Monthly Attendance Reports.
*Provides specific student names.

7C(1). To Print The Cumulative Attendance Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate ADA 3.0 Reports and click on
Cumulative Attendance.

2

The Cumulative Attendance Report Criteria screen appears.
Click to select your School.

3

Navigate to the Attendance Period options and click to select the Attendance
Period for the current Attendance Month.

4

Navigate to the Funding Categories options and click to select ALL.
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Select the desired Report Format.
NOTE: Select Text Download if you wish to save and/or print the report.

6

Click the Load button to generate the report.

7

Before you print the entire report, scroll to the last page, with the Overall Totals. Print that page, then run the Daily ADA Report (see
7D. Print Daily ADA Report).

8

Verify the Overall Totals categories match the same category on the Daily ADA Report Program Totals line. If they do, print the
entire report and retain it with the monthly attendance records to meet record retention and audit requirements.

9

EXAMPLE:

When compared to the Daily ADA Report Program Totals, the following do match. Header/column abbreviations for the Daily ADA
Report are shown in ( ):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Begin Enrollment (Begin) plus first day entries = 1,019
End Enrollment (End) excludes last day exits = 1,018
Apportioned (Apport.) = 18,820
Absences (Abs) = 540
Not Enrolled Days (N/E) = 172
Scheduled Days (Sched) = 19,360

Total Scheduled Days (19,360) must be = < Possible Days (19,532)
Possible Days Present - Days N/E - Apportioned - Other Non-Apport. - Absences: should always = 0
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7D. Print Daily ADA Report
The Daily ADA Report needs to be printed at the end of every attendance month. It should be printed after all enrollment, attendance, and scheduling
exceptions and discrepancies (discussed earlier in this chapter) have been corrected. This report provides attendance calculations for state funding
purposes. The required data, Average Daily Attendance (ADA), is calculated by comparing the possible attendance days in a reporting period with the
actual days attended.
This report is used to prepare the State Attendance Report; therefore, it is very critical that all information on this report is accurate. Reconcile the
enrollment counts with the Gains and Losses summary counts.
Compare/reconcile with the Gains and Losses Report and Cumulative Attendance Report summary totals, If all match, send signed Daily
ADA Report (Final) and a copy of the Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Logs to Business Services.

7D(1). To Print The Daily ADA Report
1

From the Attendance tab, locate ADA 3.0 Reports and click on
Daily ADA.

2

The Daily ADA Report Criteria screen will be displayed.

3

•

Under Attendance Periods select the current attendance month.

•

Under School(s) select your school site only.

•

Under Funding Categories select All.

•

Click on More to reveal additional options.

•

The default for the other selections is set to No.

•

Select the desired Report Format.

NOTE: Select PDF or Excel if you wish to save and/or print the report.

4

The Daily ADA Report will be displayed based on the report format you selected.

5

Once all reconciliation processes are done, print the Daily ADA Report summary. This must be signed and dated by the School Office
Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk and principal and sent to Business Services.
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6

EXAMPLE:

1. Carry In must reconcile with Starting Enrollment count on the Gains and Losses Report
2. End enrollment bust reconcile with the Ending enrollment count for the last day of the reporting period
3-6. These columns must reconcile with the Cumulative Attendance Report.
7. ADA is calculated by dividing the Apport. (18,820) by the Days (19) = 990.526
8. % ADA is calculated by dividing the Apport. (18,820) by the Sched. (19,360) = 97.211%
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Section 2. Forms
Form 1: Lemon Grove School District Attendance Flag Matrix
Receives Apportionment, Reconciled
Char

Display

Title

Type

State
Funds

Definition of Absence Flag

+

+

Present

Unreconciled
Present

YES

System default flag for present.

6

6

Verified Present

Verified
Present

YES

Used to record a student’s single period attendance as
“teacher verified present in class” or to record as present for
hourly attendance (Continuation, Supplemental Hourly,
Summer School) or to clear an absence marked in error.

H

H

In Health Office

Verified
Present

YES

Student verified present and in Health Office.

O

O

In Office

Verified
Present

YES

Student verified present and in School Office.

F

F

On a Field Trip

Verified
Present

YES

School activity under the control and supervision of a
credentialed employee on a school day and during school
hours, such as field trip.

B

B

Best Interest Day

Verified
Present

YES

For Use by Preschool Only. Preschool students are
allowed up to ten days of excused absences which are in
the “best interest” of the child, per school year. These may
include: vacation, bereavement/funeral, cultural/religious
celebration, and other family occasion (ie parent/sibling
graduation).

J

J

Independent Study
Complete

Independent
Study
Complete

YES

Flag to record Independent Study ADA credit reported by
the supervising teacher after he/she evaluates the student’s
work assignments.

4

4

Home Hospital-ADA
Credit

Verified
Present

YES

Flag to show that Home/Hospital teacher met with the
student. Home/Hospital ADA is determined by school week.
One hour Home/Hospital teacher direct instruction equals 1
day of ADA, not to exceed the number of actual school days
operated that week. For example, if the teacher provides 5
hours of instruction in a school week, but school was only in
session 3 days that week, the maximum allowable is 3 ADA
days.

1

1

Excused Tardy

Excused
Tardy

YES

School attendance flag used by classroom teachers to record
student as tardy to class for less than 10 minutes.

2

2

Tardy less than 30
minutes

Excused
Tardy

YES

Excused tardy less than 30 minutes.
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M

M

Left School Early Unexcused

Unexcused
Early Out
(Verified
Present)

YES

Unexcused early departure from school where explanation/
reason does not meet E.C. 48205.

L

L

Left School Early Excused

Excused Early
Out (Verified
Present)

YES

Excused early departure from school where explanation/
reason meets the law, E.C. 48205 criteria.

R

R

Return

Verified
Present

YES

Student returned to school and was verified as present for the
remainder of the school day.

Y

Y

Suspended - In
School Suspension

In School
Suspension
(Present)

YES

Student suspended to on-campus classroom and under the
control and supervision of a credentialed employee on a
school day during school hours.

NO Apportionment, Reconciled
Char

Display

Title

Type

State
Funds

Definition of Absence Flag

I

I

Excused Absence

Excused
Absence

NO

Personal justifiable and other excused absences pursuant to
E.C. 48205., Funeral Service, Jury Duty, Quarantine, Teen
Parent to care for sick child, Court Appearance/Probation/
Legal Appointment/ Investigative Hearing, Religious Holiday/
Ceremony/Retreat, Employment Conference, Personal reasons
requested by parent or guardian.

Q

Q

Flu

Excused
Absence

NO

This code is used to record the days students are unable to attend
school due to the flu.

5

5

Home Hospital No
ADA

Excused
Absence

NO

Home/Hospital Assigned/In Progress – no work completed
or student not seen by Home/Hospital teacher. Flag used to
initially record the beginning and ending dates reflected on
the student’s approved Home/Hospital agreement to prevent
overstating ADA.

S

S

Suspended Off
Campus

Out-of-school
Suspension

NO

Student suspended off campus and restricted from school
attendance. Not subject to truancy law as suspension is district
initiated.

Z

Z

Religious Holiday

Excused
Absence

NO

Excused absence for religious holiday per E.C. 48205.

V

V

Independent Study
Incomplete

Independent
Study
Incomplete

NO

Independent Study Incomplete – no work completed or student
not seen by Independent Study teacher. Flag used to initially
record the beginning and ending dates reflected on the student’s
approved Independent Study agreement.

U

U

Unexcused Absence

Unexcused
Absence

NO

Parent did not provide explanation that complied with EC
48205 and District Board Policy and/or other means were used
to determine absence was unexcused. Included on truancy
notification letters.
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NO Apportionment, Unreconciled
A

A

Absent

Unreconciled
(Excused)
Absence

NO

Default absence initially recorded by the teacher which has not
yet been changed to an applicable attendance flag by the School
Office Secretary or Health/Attendance Clerk.

P

P

Independent StudyPending

Unreconciled
(Excused)
Absence

NO

Initial attendance flag entered to reflect student is participating in
independent study for school days within the start and end dates
stipulated on the agreement.

3

3

Home HospitalPending

Unreconciled
(Excused)
Absence

NO

Initial attendance flag entered to reflect student is assigned to the
Home Hospital program for school days within the start and end
dates stipulated on the Home Hospital Referral/Approval form.

Other Flags
*

*

Delete

Delete

NO

Used to delete attendance flags that are no longer needed.

N

N

Not Enrolled

Not Enrolled

NO

Used to correct an attendance day that was an error when the
student was not enrolled.

R

R

School Closed

School Closed

NO

Used to show full day school closure during an emergency.
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Form 2: Manual Enrollment Reconciliation Log

MANUAL ENROLLMENT RECONCILIATION FORM

SCHOOL

PUPIL NAME

SCHOOL MONTH

STUDENT ID

PUPIL
DOB

Enrollment Summary

Carried-Forward Enrollment
(Beginning of Month)
Pupils Enrolled on First Day (Adds)
Other Pupils Entered During Month
(Adds)
Cumulative Enrollment (High
Enrollment)
Pupils Dropped During Month
(Drops)
Pupils Enrolled on Last Day (Ending
Enrollment)

enter as a positive or
negative number

GRADE

ENTER
DATE
(ADDS)

LEAVE
DATES
(DROPS)

TEACHER

Regular

SPED

PROG

Total

COMMENTS:
(Left to; came from; First Day Entry;
Last Day Exit; Program Change;
Grade Change)

+

-

+

-

+

-

Reconciliation Completed

-

By:

=

-

-

-

=

Last Day Exits (Loss After Last Day)

-

Adjusted Enrollment CarriedForward to the Next School Month

=
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Date:
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Form 3: Independent Study Control Log
An electronic version of the Independent Study Control Log workbook is available as an Excel file which contains all necessary variations. If your
district does not currently have an Independent Study Control Log please contact Wenger & Associates, LLC and one will be provided to you:
909.292.8612, www.wengerandassociates.com. Form 3: Independent Study Control Log
Lemon Grove School District
Independent Study Control Log
School____________________________

Student' Name
Last,
First

Attendance Month_______

Grade

From______________________to________________________

Independent Study Agreement
Current Attendance Month
(Term) Absence Dates
Total
(S) ADA Earned (V) No ADA
Start
End
School Days

Previous Month(s)*
(S) ADA Earned (V) No ADA

Initials_______
Grand Total
Code "S"
ADA Earned
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
TOTALS

1
2
3
4
5

6

0

0

0

0

0

I certify that this report together with the completed agreements and records in the school files are accurate to the best of my knowledge. The files included the following which
will be retained for four school years:
*This column is optional.
Adopted Board Policy and Administrative Regulations
Procedures pertaining to independent study
Attendance register or computer generated report that clearly separates Independent Study from other attendance records
–Use designated Attendance Codes**
A list of all independent study students showing credits attempted and awarded per agreement and a record of attendance
A file for each Independent study student containing
–Independent Study Agreement and Student Work Assignment Record
–Representative (original) samples of completed student work products/assignments
–A record of grades, apportionment credit, and other evaluations of Independent Study assignments
**Attendance Code Legend
• P = Indepenent Study Pending, No ADA
• V = Independent Study Incomplete, No ADA
Preparer's Signature
Date
• J = Independent Study Complete, ADA Earned
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Form 4: Home Hospital Control Log
An electronic version of the Home Hospital Control Log workbook is available as an Excel file which contains all necessary variations. If your district
does not currently have an Home Hospital Control Log please contact Wenger & Associates, LLC and one will be provided to you: 909.292.8612, www.
wengerandassociates.com.

Lemon Grove School District
Home Hosptial Instruction Control Log

School____________________________

Student' Name
Last,
First

Attendance Month_______

Grade

From______________________to________________________

Home Hosptial Contract
Current Attendance Month
(Term) Absence Dates
Total
(4) ADA Earned (5) No ADA
Start
End
School Days

Previous Month(s)*
(4) ADA Earned (5) No ADA

Initials_______
Grand Total
Code "4"
ADA Earned
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
TOTALS

1
2
3
4

0

0

0

0

0

0

I certify that this report together with the Weekly Attendance Registers maintained in the school files are accurate to the best of my knowledge. The files included the following
which will be retained for four school years:
*This column is optional.
Home Hosptial Instruction Authorization Form
Procedures pertaining to home hospital instruction
Weekly Atttendance Register completed, signed, and dated by HHI Teacher
A control log that lists all home hospital instruction students showing a record of attendance
**Attendance Code Legend
• 3 =Home Hospital Pending, No ADA
• 4 = Home Hospital Complete, ADA Earned
• 5= Home Hospital No Instruction Provided, No ADA
Preparer's Signature
Date
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